The Departments of Environmental Health and Safety and Public Safety have teamed up to sponsor the “Report It, Don’t Complain about It” campaign designed to encourage members of the University community to report safety issues they encounter while on campus. Prompt reporting of safety concerns help to minimize the risk of injury and/or damage to property. Please use the following links to Report Safety Concerns.

**For Environmental Health and Safety concerns:** (Submissions are anonymous to the EHS safety suggestion online box unless the reporter wishes to leave their information)
http://www.rwu.edu/about/university-offices/ehs/safety-suggestion-form or contact Kathy Souza (ksouza@rwu.edu) or Cat Conley (cconley@rwu.edu).

**For Public Safety concerns:** (Crime Prevention submissions are not anonymous but will only be received by Public Safety Supervisory staff only) crimeprevention@rwu.edu or Crime Prevention Tip Line at 254-3212.

As a follow up to a recent Hawks Herald article regarding Emergency Blue Light phones on campus, the Department of Environmental Health and Safety would like to provide the link for the most up to date map of locations for the 28 Blue Light phones on campus. These phones are tested on a monthly basis. If for any reason you believe a phone is not working properly when the emergency button is pushed please contact Public Safety, Facilities or Environmental Health and Safety. Best efforts are made to coordinate cameras within the emergency phone locations, but not all Blue Light phones fall within the range of a camera. For safety reasons please always use the paths that are provided for travel through campus. To access the online Emergency Blue Light phone map use this link (see page 40/41):